COVID-19 (Coronavirus) and your Business
Continuity Plan
COVID-19 (Coronavirus) is beginning to find headway in the United States. Most
experts believe that there will be many more people who come down with the virus
before it begins to taper off. Does your company have the ability for your workers to
work from home? If so, we may be able to assist you in that effort.
U.S. Messenger & Logistics, Inc. stands ready to assist companies testing or utilizing
their Business Continuity Plan (BCP) until such time when the risk is over. Most
companies have a BCP, many have never had the reason or desire to fully test their
plan – until now.
If you need physical items delivered to or from your key employees’ homes, such as
laptops or other computer equipment, telephones, data drives, paper files, mail from the
USPS, etc. consider using our same day delivery solution as a safe and reliable way to
complete that checkmark!
Do you need large(er) shipments moved? U.S.
Messenger has the ability to move truckloads of items
to meet your BCP. Please call for details.
U.S. Messenger has delivered business critical items
for over fifty years through countless special events,
bad weather days, and other issues; granted, this is
our first Pandemic, but for as long as we can dispatch
our dedicated couriers - we will deliver for you!
U.S. Messenger is taking precautions to limit the
possibility of spreading the virus by initiating a courier “state of the industry” - non-touch
Visual Proof of Delivery (VPOD). Using VPOD, we can take a photo of the receiving
party, if allowed, and attach the photo to the delivery record. If the receiving party does
not want their photo taken, then we can photograph the delivered items. We can also
just collect the receiving party’s name and attach that name to the delivery record. We
will flex to meet whatever Proof of Delivery solution best fits your firm’s requirements.
We are also creating our own bottles of hand sanitizer, issuing them, nitrile gloves and
alcohol wipes to all of our customer facing personnel. Our personnel are encouraged to
use these items whenever they feel it may be necessary.
Please feel free to contact us to discuss how we may take the BCP transportation
problem and help solve it for you during these trying times!

U.S. Messenger, We Deliver the Service… You Deserve!

